SYNC Console Stand Installation
Please read these instructions carefully before you begin. Also, review the
recommended tools section and lay out all components to assure you have
the correct tools, items and quantities needed for proper installation.
Caution! Stone sinks and countertops are very heavy. Please use care and caution when handling.
Important: Do not use an oil-based sealer, silicone, or plumbers putty with the stone sinks. These products
will stain if applied near the surface. Use a latex-based caulk recommended for use with tile and stone.
All installation procedures must comply with all applicable local plumbing and building codes.

Required tools:
Tape measure

Level

Adhesive Caulk/Sealant such as
DAP Qwikseal® or Henkels Polyseam Seal®

Drill/driver

Screwdrivers

Pencil

Supplied parts:
SYNC Console Stand (6pcs)
Rubber Caps (x4)

Wall Bracket (x1)

Wall Anchors (x2) w/ set screws

Instructions:
1. Suitable reinforcement located 33" high and centered on installation is required for anchoring the
vanity to the wall with the provided wall bracket.
2. Finish wall to be flat and plumb
3. Layout all parts and familiarize yourself with them.
4. Lay the front stand section on a blanket or other protected surface.
5. Attach shelf to front of stand with set screw holes facing down. Attach using supplied set screws.
6. Attach upper support arms to the front of stand using supplied set screws.
7. Attach left rear leg to support arms and shelf using set screws. Be sure that set screw hole on the
rear wall anchor is facing inward.
8. Repeat for right rear leg.
9. Place the stand in desired location but do not attach yet.
10. Adjust feet on the bottom of each leg to achieve level across the top of each.
11. Mark location of each wall anchor while stand is in final position.
12. Remove stand from wall and attach wall anchors.
13. Position stand back over wall anchors and secure with provided set screws.
14. Attaching the wall bracket to support the back edge of the SYNC Console Top should be done into
blocking or with suitable wall anchors to support the weight.
15. Place 4 rubber caps on top of each leg.
16. With sufficient help to safely lift and hold the SYNC Console Top in place, set it on top of the legs and
check for level.
17. Once level, mark a line on the back wall along the bottom of the SYNC Console Top. This will be the
top line for the wall bracket and should be level with the top of the stand. NOTE: The bracket will
span the faucet hole cut away and support the underside of the sink on either side.
18. Set the SYNC Console Top safely aside and attach the wall bracket under the line just drawn.
19. Replace the SYNC Console Top back onto the stand and wall bracket.
20. Check for level in all directions and adjust as needed with leveling feet or adjusting the wall bracket.
21. If installation is satisfactory, adhere the stone to the wall bracket and wall using adhesive caulk.
22. Install all faucets and plumbing according to manufacturers recommendations and all local plumbing
and building codes.

Care & Maintenance:
-Wipe the stand down with a soft cloth. A metal polish such as Flitz can be used to remove any tarnish or
spotting.
-Wipe the basin dry with a soft cloth after each use.
-Clean regularly with a granite & marble cleaner, such as Marbamist by Stone Care International. If a
household cleaner is used, it must specifically state ‘safe for marble’, and have a neutral pH of 7.0. Use of
any other product may alter the effectiveness of the sealer.
Sealing:
-Granite, Marble & Onyx: While these products are factory sealed with a penetrating sealer, it is
recommended that you perform a water bead test to determine if your product needs to be re-sealed. If the
water absorbs and does not bead, your stone must be resealed. You can maintain this by applying a stone
sealer such as Stone Spray N Seal by Stone Care International twice per year.

